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March, 1997

'' • • . OF CABBAGES AND KINGS''.
The Newsletter of the University of the Pacific Emeriti Society

Pre-Retirement Seminar- April 8, 1997
Meeting was a big success. Look for
Jerry Briscoe's writeup of the
speakers' remarks elsewhere in this
newsletter edition.

Notes from the
Emeriti Society
President
Welcome all--- to this issue of our
newsletter, " ... Of Cabba~es and
Kings." Yes ... the blossoms are out;
the campus is lovely; and spring has
sprung!
First, our March 5 Spring Luncheon
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The'turnout was good--approximately thirty-five of us met
for the luncheon program, including
informal guests, President Don
DeRosa and Vice President John Evey
and his wife, Beate. THANK YOU'S
are due our speakers.and to Bob
Blaney, who coordinated and MCed
the program. THANKS to speakers
Phil Gilbertson, Peg Langer, Ed
Schoenberg and Jon Brown of
AICCU.

Pre-Retirement
Seminar is
coming up on
Tuesday, April
8,1997
You should have by now received an
invitation to this special event planned
by the Human Resources Department
ofthe University .
If you look over the program that you
received in the earlier mailing, you
will fmd some very interesting
sessions. Please call Georgie Whitney
at 946-2126 if you have questions.
Georgie has been coordinating the
program. Dianne Rulnick, Director of
Human Resources, and Georgie are to

be complimented for organizing the
seminar.
Also, and certainly n.Q! the least of
importance, if you would like, or be
willing, to meet with any of the preretirees, one-on-one, please let me
know. Our personal experiences with
handling retirement, both fmancially
and/or emotionally, could be of the
greatest service to former colleagues.
I will be making a few remarks to the
luncheon guests at the seminar, and
plan to mention that several of us
would be happy to be available for
such a one-on-one informal meeting.
So let me kn.ow if you care to
volunteer.

Wednesday,
April 9,
Business
Meeting, 1:303:00 p.m.
You will remember that I noted in the
February iss;ue of our newsletter that
our annual Business Meeting will be
held in conjlll.lilCtion with our regular
· Executive Committee Meeting. We
will meet 01.\1 Wednesday, April9, in
the Elliott J.. Tayler Conference
Room, 4th fiqoor, Main Library, 1:303:00 p.m.
We are eagetr to bear from you, your
ideas, your <evaluation of our
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activities. The tentative agenda is
listed below. Please come and join
our discussions.
Tentative Agenda
1. Approval of Minutes, March 12,
Executive Committee Meeting
2. Financial Report
3. Newsletter-- next issue-publication date
4. Academic council Report
5. Regional Emeriti Society Plans-"Home Page"
6. Pre-Retirement Seminar
Evaluation
7. "Pacific Experience" Progress
Report
8. Retirement Dinner Plan,s - April 29
9. Open Evaluation/Discu'ssion -Membership
10. Convocation, Commencement
Plans-- May 23-25
11 . Next Executive Committee
Meeting -- May 7, 1997

"The Pacific
Experience"
You have probably received the
brochure from Lifelong Learning
describing the first program offered
with "The pacific Experience" series.
it looks great! ! The first lecture, April
9, 1997, features Curt Kramer in a
discussion of "California, Active
Faults, and Earthquakes: Waiting for
the Big One."
The lecture will be held in the Elliott
J. Taylor Conference room
immediately after our Emeriti Society
Business Meeting. Why not come
over to the campus on Tuesday, April
9, and attend both events? By the
way, Bob Blaney is our Society
representative on "The Pacific
Experience" Steering Committee.
Paul Hauben is on the "Academic
Curriculum" Planning Committee,

and Peig Fairbrook, of Lifelong
Learning, is the Coordinator of the
program. Why not contact one of
them if you have questions? Bob
Blaney has written a more complete
description of the series, and Bob's
report follows later in this newsletter.
Look for it!

Retirement
Dinner,
Tuesday, April
29, 5:30 p.m.,
Raymond Great
Hall
Provost Philip Gilbertson, Doyle
Minden, Director of University
Relations, and our own Emeriti
Society have planned a wonderful
evening of recognition for the 1997
faculty retirees. You should be
receiving an official invitation shortly
from the University, listing retiree
names and including a response card.
Each year, since the reinstatement of
the Retiree Dinner some three years
ago, our.Executive Committee has felt
good about the affair. Certainly, the
dinner and program is a special and
meaningful evening for the faculty
honorees, their families and friends.
This year, the reception will begin at
5:30p.m. in the Great Hall. Stan
Beckler and a group of his old
buddies from the Conservatory will
lighten up the reception with upbeat,
rhythmic tunes.
We hope you will want to attend the
Retirement Dinner and to recognize
our colleagues. So look for your
official invitation and promptly return
the reservation card. See you there!

The "World
Wide Web" and
Emeriti
The technological age is upon us!
And the grass is not growing under
our feet.
Ever since 1993, when Roy Whiteker
was President of the Emeriti Society,
we have striven to expand our
regional complex of emeriti groups.
And we have not given up on the
idea!

It is clear that emeriti can positively
enhance the University, that emeriti
can continue to be served by the
University, and that these symbiotic
relationships are worth sharing among
colleagues of other institutions.
... So, we continue to seek Jon
Brown's support of the Association of
Independent California Colleges and
Universities in the continuing
encouragement of the development of
emeriti societies.
But, in keeping up with the changing
world, we are learning more about the
W.W.W. as a communication contact.
Dale Dunmire has been searching
cyberspace by punching in
"EMERITI," etc. All kinds of
information is coming out. .. So soon,
our Emeriti Society will have its own
"Home Page." Wow!! (P.S. Call
Dale for more information or e-mail
him.)

Convocation/
Commencement Weekend May 23-25, 1997
One last date to share with you! As in
the past, faculty retirees are
encouraged to march in the Friday,
May 23, Convocation Ceremony.
Look for details on time and place.
Also, please contact your own
academic units regarding individual
.commencement programs and plans.
I

.That's about all for now. Let us hear
from you. Keep in touch!
Thank you,
Doris Meyer, President (931 -4 721)

~'

NEW
PROGRAM AT
UOP- The
Pacific
Experience
An exciting new program is
scheduled to begin April 9 at the
University of the Pacific aimed at
providing stimulating noncredit
educational opportunities for adult
learners , open to men and women of
all ages and educational backgrounds.
Patterned after similar programs at
University ofNorth Carolina, UCLA,
and Florida Atlantic University, initial
weekly classes will run on
Wednesday afternoons from April9May 15, from 3:30 to 5:00p.m., in
the Taylor Conference Room on the
fourth floor of the Main University

Library. Six different UOP professors
and topics will be presented as an
introduction to a more extensive
series of four to six week classes to
begin this fall.
'

The lectures to be offered this spring,
A Taste of Things to Come, include:
April9, Curt Kramer, Department of
Geology & Geography, "California,
Active Faults and Earthquakes:
Waiting for the Big One"
Aprill6, Cynthia Wagner,
Eberhardt School of Business,
"Global Landscape of Technology:
Implications ofU.S.
Competitiveness"
April23, Kathy Knapp, School of
Pharmacy, "Managed Care: Surviving
the New World of Health Care"
April 30, Cort Smith, Department of
Political Science: "The History of
Hong Kong: Developments in its
Movement from British to Chinese
Control"
May 7, Diane Borden, Department of
Film Studies & English: "In the
Shower with Hitchcock: Learning to
Love Horror"
May 14, Dale McNeal, Department of
Biological Sciences: "California
Wildflowers: February-September"
The initial membership fee of$35.00
covers the period from April, 1997,
through August, 1998, and includes
the Spring 1997 Lecture Series. The
fall courses fee will be $60.00 for
members. All Pacific Experience
members are invited to a wine and
cheese reception hosted by President
DeRosa following the first Spring
Lecture on April 9 to be held in the
Regents Dining Room from 5:00-6:00
p.m. The annual membership fee will
provide several benefits including use

ofthe University Library system, 10%
discount at the UOP Bookstore,
parking while attending lecture series,
discount on future course fees, and
special events for members only. To
register by phone, call 946-2424 or
send your $35.00 to UOP Pacific
Experience, Office of Lifelong
Learning, 3601 Pacific Avenue,
Stockton, CA 95211. For further
information, contact Peig Fairbrook at
946-2424 or Bob Blaney, 462-3169.

Spring Meeting
Speakers
Jonathan Brown, President of the
Association of Independent California
Colleges and Universities, and a
graduate of the University of the
Pacific, spoke to our spring luncheon
March 5. Dr. Brown made a
convincing case for private colleges in
California, pointing out that they are
now educating 193,000, the
equivalent of more than the student
body ofthe University of California,
and doing so at a much lower cost per
student than the state would pay if it
were to build new campuses to house
them.
California added to its people during
the 1980's a huge population, largely
foreign born, which is equivalent to
adding the State of Massachusetts to
our millions. There will be a need for
450,000 places in higher education by
the year 2005.
Despite the fact that the median
tuition of independent colleges is
$15,849 per year, we are attracting
nonwhite students in large numbers.
Their numbers increased by one
quarter in one year, and they now
represent 3 8% of the students in our
colleges. In terms of graduating
seniors, the nonwhite students have a
15% better record than do the white

students. Our scholarship help has
risen from $70 million about a decade
ago to $500 million now.
Pacific is one of the "big five"
campuses who attract the Cal Grant A
students.· The Legislature realizes that
it is obtaining a bargain when it puts
in a substantial grant for parents who
send their students to private schools.
If the Governor's budget is accepted
at its proposed rate, the California
Grants will rise (now $7100) to $9105
maximums. The University of
California budget shows thatthe costs
per graduate student, leaving out
campus buildings, run each year at
$12,066, while the costs for
undergraduates are $8,399,per
student.
·
If the state chose to build out the
University of California plan in its
entirety, it would cost the state 24%
of the entire state bonding capacity to
borrow the money to do so.
Provost Philip Gilbertson spoke
about the University's 16 priorities
listed by the Institutional Priorities
Committee. Raising faculty salaries is
the first item on the list. The IPC
plans to get the University salaries up
to the 60th percentile in comparison
with national norms. Because of a
drop-off of 180 students in the fall of
1995, the administrators must adjust
the budget by 6% in the fall of 1997.
The IPC recommended a reserve
contingency fund, and the Board has
started to build it through the
refmancing of our accumulated
deficit.
Dr. Gilbertson is exceedingly
impressed with the faculty leadership
at the University. We are working on
revising the "Orange Book," which
goes back to 1983.
Dean Ed Schoenberg said that while

the fall enrollment was disappointing
in 1996, reasons included two
shutdowns by the Federal
Government which caused the
fmancial aid awards to come out
slowly; thus, students opted for state
schools rather than UOP.
The quality of the incoming students,
however, is up. High school GPA in
1991 had been 3.09, but this year it's
3 .4. In fall 1991, the SAT average
was 929. In fall1996, the SAT
average was 1030, a 101 point
difference. Faculty are remarking that
the performance of this group of
students is showing the difference.
Transfers are up by 35, and the fall
outlook for our incoming Freshman
Class is good. At our March 1st date
for applications, we had 1700 a year
ago, while we have :l,OOO on the same
date this year. There will be many
more applications through the spring.
While some students suffer from
"sticker shock" at the University's
combined tuition and room and board
costs, in the fall we gave 1,000
students an early estimate of the range
· of their possible fmancial aid package
by having them fill in a short
application. This helped their
confidence.
We are aiming at Sacramento, using
the McGeorge School of Law as a
"front porch" to whiGh we can ·inv.ite
parents and students who wish to have
questions answered.
Every year we have denied admission
to students who, in previous years, we
would have accepted. In response to
a question, Dean Schoenberg said that
the Presidential Special Admission
process started under President
McCaffrey and continued under
President Atchley, has not been used
by President DeRosa. The Freshman
Advantage Program, which gives a
trial run to certain applicants, will be

continued in 1997, but will undergo
program review in 1998.
Dr. Margaret Langer said the
Academic Council has approved a
change of policy so that early exams
will not need to be given to seniors.
She reported that the Council is
monitoring the Program Review now
going on. She noted, also, that the
calendar for spring term is being
changed to allow more time in
summer for courses that will be the
equivalent of a semester. The Jaimary
Term will be dropped.

Emeriti
Activities
Elizabeth Spelts - "Concerts at the
Conservatory continue to be a
highlight in my life, plus working
with wonderful students two
afternoons a week. My two
dachshunds are wonderful
companions."
Wolfgang Fetsch- 'Duo
Concertante," the violin-piano
ensemble consisting of Wolfgang
Fetsch and Anita Felix, recently gave
concerts in Stockton, Sacramento,
Sonora and Gualala.
This year the Stockton Arts
Commission gave two competitive
cash awards to students in the arts.
The winners were Earnest Little, a
piano student of Wolfgang Fetsch;
and Katie Hohn, a viola student of
Nicholette Fetsch. (Congratulations,
Wolfgang and Nicholette!)
Dr. Alfred Gilmour- moved from
Tiburon to Santa Rosa over two years
ago, and has remained a vigorous
participant in civic affairs. He ran for
election to the Kenwood School
District Board, helped in a special tax
election, acted as Treasurer and
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member of the Board of Directors of
Digiray, Digital X-Ray Systems in
San Ramon, completed a fire
department course on emergencies,
and is now taking a police department
course. He has served on the Mayor's
committee to raise funds for a
children's theme park in Santa Rosa.
Dr. Gilmour is President of his
Kiwanis Club at Oakmont, a
retirement community of 5,000
people. He is an active golfer and
lives across the 9th fairway from
Professor Emeritus Herb Ward.
Heath Lowry - attended our spring
luncheon. It was good to see him
again. He responded to our question,
"What are you doing thes~ days?"
with "As little as possible!!"
· Leonard Humphreys- is teaching
Japan to 1368 in College of the
Pacific and the School of
International Studies. He visited
Turkey in January, 1997, stopping in
Istanbul and the Greco-Roman
archeological sites in Western Turkey.
John Wonder- "Just reading and
writing: Nothing in particular."
Paul Hauben - "I'm helping set up
the academic/curricular side of the
"Pacific Experience. I gave a guest
lecture on the Spanish Inquisition and
anti-Semitism/Jewish history to the
Religious Studies Judaism course and
the Economics Department's Friday
Afternoon Social Sciences
Colloquium February 6th."
Harold Jacoby - My book, Tule
Lake: From Relocation to Segregation
is now out and available for purchase.
Comstock Press, 18919 William
Quirk Drive, Grass Valley, CA
95945.
Jerry Briscoe - I substituted in
American history and psychology

classes at Saint Mary's High School
for four weeks during January and
February. In small doses, the contact
with young students is a joy.
Sy Kahn - "For the past three months,
I have been in rehearsal directing a
production of Samuel Becket's
"Waiting for Godot." It is currently
in the middle of its run. The
production is excellent, and is the first
Becket play to be produced on the
Olympic Peninsula. The company is
called The Masque Theatre
Company."
Arthur Maynard - "Recently I got a
major manuscript on the Gospel of
John to an editor who is very
interested in it. I anticipate that he
will publish it. Healthwise, things are
going much better for me!" (Stick
with it Arthur! Say hello to Paula!)
Alice Hunter- came to our spring
meeting. She is currently teaching
part time in the Biology Department
at UOP and is an active docent at
Micke Grove Zoo near Lodi.
Ted Pohlman - will be host on cruise
ship Czystal Harmony April and May,
cruising to Florida, Bermuda, Canary
Island, Lisbon, Athens, Venice, and
Rome. (Some people have all the
luck!)
Robert Blaney - Last June Bob
retired from an active ministry in the
United Methodist Church after 38
years, received the Francis Asbury
Award for outstanding service to
church and higher education, and
spoke on "Methodists' Rage for
Learning" at the UOP Alumni lunch
at the United Methodist Annual
Conference meeting in Fresno. In
July the Blaneys cruised in the
western Caribbean and in October
visited New England for the fall
colors. Bob continues as Minister in
Residence at Holy Cross United

Methodist Church where he recently
presented three programs: "From
Adam's Rib to Men's Lib" on
December 17 and "Men and
Friendship: on January 7 to the Men's
Group and the Great Decision's
program, "Today's Media: What
Voice in Foreign Policy?" on January
19. he preached at Holy Cross UMC
on February 23 on "Lent to be Spent"
and on March 2 at Good Samaritan
UMC in Cupertino on "Wesley's
Love for Learning." Bob and Laurel
are both still active in Cardiac Rehab
and Laurel's cardiomyopathy
continues to improve.

Seniors are the
Leading
.Carriers of Aids
Hearing aids
Band aids
Rollaids
Walking aids
Medical aids
Government aids
Most of all, fmancial aids to their
kids!
The Golden Years have come at
last!
I cannot see,
I cannot pee.
I cannot chew,
I cannot screw.
My memory shrinks,
My hearing stinks.
No sense of smell
I look like hell!
My body is drooping,
Got trouble pooping.

. ----------------------------------~----~------------------------~~~------------------------,

The Golden Years have come at last
The Golden Years can kiss my ass!
(Anon)

Our·
Distinguished
Readers
We are proud that the President, the
President of the Board of Regents,
the Provost, all Vice Presidents, all
Deans, and most Directors of the
University are on our mailing list.
We would be happy to adq other
i
names.

Our
Distinguished
Producers
Thank you, Darlene Hall and Pearl
Piper, for your help in getting this
newsletter out. You have been most
helpful and have constantly dropped
other chores to help us meet
deadlines.
Your Editor, Jerry Briscoe

